Ref: REC/DDUGJY/SBD/643  
Date: 24.03.2017

To
All PIA/s/DISCOs/Power Deptt.

Sub: Regarding Standard Make of equipment in SBD under DDUGJY

Sir,

This is in continuation to our letter no. REC/DDUGJY/SBD/609 dated 01.06.2016 regarding standard make of equipment in SBD under DDUGJY. It has been brought to our notice that some DISCOMs are raising concerns towards acceptance of others make of protection relays apart from ones mentioned in SBD, though a clarification has already been issued by REC vide letter dated 01.06.2016 that Make of equipment mentioned in Standard Bidding Documents are indicative only to ascertain the quality of materials.

It is once again reiterated that Standard Bidding Documents are neutral on the name of any make and it is upto Engineer-in-charge of PIA (Project Implementing Agency) to decide on the makes of equipment including relays etc. based on given technical specifications, past performance, technical suitability and state practices of the equipment in the system etc.

This is for your kind information and necessary action please.

Thanking You,

Yours Sincerely,

G S Bhati
ED (DDUGJY/QA)
Ref: REC/DDUGJY/SBD/604

To
All PIAs/DISCOMs/Power Deptt.

Sub: Regarding Standard Make of equipment in SBD under DDUGJY

Sir,

Reference has been received from M/s Ashida Electronics Pvt. Ltd. on notification of name of manufacturers of Relay and Fitments in Technical Specifications provided in Standard Bidding Documents for DDUGJY projects. In this matter, it is clarified that the Make of equipment mentioned in Standard Bidding Documents are indicative only to ascertain the quality of materials.

Standard Bidding Documents are neutral on the name of any make and it is upto Engineer-incharge of PIA (Project Implementing Agency) to decide the acceptable make of equipment including relays etc. based on given technical specifications, past performance, technical suitability and state practices of the equipment in the system.

This is for your kind information and necessary action please.

Thanking You,

Yours Sincerely,

G S Bhati
GM (DDUGJY/QA)